POWERBEAT™ Replacement Sensor Instructions
This short instructional sheet is meant to assist you during the replacement of your POWERBEAT™ Sensor.
Our goal is to get you back riding with your POWERBEAT™ and enjoying your data.
If you need any help during the process, we are available through our support team 1-949-346-3050 or
support@watteam.com.
Carefully follow the below instructions as they will navigate you through the installation process, while replacing only
the relevant sensor/s.

1. Remove the relevant sensor/s from your crank arms. Please watch the following video tutorial on YouTube.
Removing the sensors - Watteam POWERBEAT G2
Note: Please make sure to use the gluing accessories included in the kit. Also, remember to remove only the
sensor/s that is desired to be replaced.
2. Launch your POWERBEAT G2 app.
3. For already installed POWERBEAT only - clear app data
a. Press the
Menu button, Located at the top right corner of the screen
b. Scroll down and press RESET BIKE & PERSONAL DETAILS.

4. At the welcome screen press

and fill in the necessary details

5. Follow the in-app instructions, while keeping in mind the following tips that we’ve summarized for you.
•

It is mandatory that the bike does not move during the curing process. We recommend gluing the sensor/s
and waiting the 24 hours for the glue to dry.

•

Gluing process:
o Make sure the gluing area is thoroughly clean and there is no glue residue on the crank arm.
o Sand down the crank even if previously sanded.
o After sterilizing the gluing area and silver side of sensor, do not directly touch them.
o Position the sensor on the crank arm as per the 3 Rules.
o Thoroughly mix the glue. This is important, attention and time should be dedicated.

•

Note that for the glue to dry in 24 hours, a room temperature of 77°F (25°C) is needed. A room temperature
of 50°- 77°F (10°–25°C) will require 48 hours. Less than 50°F (10°C) is not covered by our warranty policy.

At this stage, you should have successfully installed and calibrated your POWERBEAT™.

If you need any help during the process, we are available through our support team 1-949-346-3050 or
support@watteam.com.

Regards,

Watteam Support

